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South Congress Hotel is a boutique hotel located in the heart of 
Austin’s iconic South Congress shopping, dining & entertainment 
district. Locally designed, owned and operated, South Congress 
Hotel features 83 rooms and suites, three restaurants, pool and 
lobby bar, specialty retail shops, a dedicated event space and a 
300-car underground parking garage with a valet drop-off point. 
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LOCATION



South Congress Hotel features an indoor event space, 
courtyards and lush gardens that serve as the ideal setting 
for indoor and outdoor wedding ceremonies, receptions, 
rehearsal dinners, bridal brunches and more.
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Event Space 2310 sq. ft 180 seated 250 standing

Pre-Function 885 sq. ft 54 seated 75 standing

Courtyard 1615 sq. ft 63 seated 150 standing



Say “I do” to your forever mate on the pool deck overlooking 
South Congress Avenue, in the lush courtyard, or in an intimate 
ceremony in the Milton Suite. South Congress Hotel offers 
versatile settings for ceremonies from 10-200 guests.
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Eat, drink and be merry. Pop-up a cocktail lounge in the event 
space, dance under the stars to a brass band, or indulge in late-
night tasty treats. The event space at South Congress Hotel is 
a blank canvas ready to be transformed into your vision.  
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The South Congress Hotel culinary team has carefully curated menus 
to suit any event or palate. From extravagant brunches to street 
tacos, to beautifully plated seasonal dinners, South Congress Hotel 
provides your guests with a truly unique and bespoke experience.
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South Congress Hotel offers a customizable selection of treats, 
crafted in house by our award-winning pastry team. Helmed 
by Executive Pastry Chef Amanda Rockman, our team curates 
everythings from mini dessert displays to a personalized 
tiered wedding cake. Or for a memorable twist, book the 
hotel’s artisanal ice cream truck, Stephen F. Frostin’. 

SWEETS



w
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Gather in the event space with your closest friends and family to 
toast your impending nuptials. Our AV capabilities make speeches, 
slideshows, and choreographed dance routines seamless. 

REHEARSAL DINNERS



Vannagram +SoCo-96

South Congress Hotel is the perfect backdrop for a weekend of 
fêteing brides & grooms. Bachelors and bachelorettes alike can 
enjoy rare Japanese whiskey in our private bar Watertrade, hibiscus 
margaritas by the pool, and private dinners at Central Standard.

BACHELORS & 
BACHELORETTES 
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w A gathering place for neighbors and travelers alike with free 

Wi-Fi, full bar, coffee and small plates menu from Café No Sé.

From downtown views and lush greenery to industrial courtyards 
and intimate corners, the spaces at South Congress Hotel provide 
the perfect backdrop for any style or couple. Feel at home while you 
capture engagements, first looks and portraits that will last a lifetime.  
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SCENERY



w A gathering place for neighbors and travelers alike with free 

Wi-Fi, full bar, coffee and small plates menu from Café No Sé.

Pamper yourself by reserving one of our beautifully 
appointed room or suites. Inquire specifically about Milton 
and Monroe, South Congress Hotel’s premier suites that are 
also perfect for bridal brunches and small private events.
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ROOMS + SUITES



w A gathering place for neighbors and travelers alike with free 

Wi-Fi, full bar, coffee and small plates menu from Café No Sé.

At South Congress Hotel we are dedicated to crafting thoughtful 
experiences that reflect the heartbeat of Austin. We’re ready to make 
your big day an event that is authentically Austin and completely you.
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AUTHENTICALLY
AUSTIN



CONTACT For South Congress Hotel pricing and 
availability, please contact:

Events@SouthCongressHotel.com
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